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UNDATED LETTERS, GENERAL: A - KYLE.

2. Mr. Anderson about an investment, part q. letter only.
3. John Aspinall about government allowance per child - ie education, part of letter only.
4. Archibald Chisholm, on a steamboat, Rotterdam to "My Lord": his collecting venture on behalf of "The Sisterhood", 12 March.
5. Finlay Chisholm to Alexander MacSwine: the cost of his journey from Rome.
7. Mr. Edgar to "Grandpapa": personal.
8. Mr. A. G. Clark, Greenwich to "Rev. Dear Lord" about Winchester Convent, etc.
10. Bishop Gray to "Emissarius: A Princeps" about the problems of his district, draft, Latin.
11. Lord Herries, Scarborough to "My dear Lord": personal.
12. Ellen M Hope Johnston, Albany Street to "Right Rev. Dear Sir": personal.
14. Bishop Kyle to Bishop Murdoch, parts only of letters about founding convents and about finances.

UNDATED LETTERS: LANCASTRE - END.

1-2. Charles Langdale, Yorkshire to "My Lord" about a Parliamentary hearing relating to Catholics in Scotland.
3. Donald MacColl, Auchinleck to Bishop [?]: local news about kelp, cattle, etc. and local (some dishonest) factors.
4. William Inglis to the editor of the Inverness Herald on schools and the Catholic population.
5. Wm Constable Macvean to Bishop Murdoch: personal; wishing Murdoch luck in some undertaking.
7. R. MacColl to Bishop Murdoch: part of a letter about his travels.
9. Same, Beth, to Bishop Murdoch: miscellaneous, etc.
10. Sister Mary de Sales, Convent of Mercy, St. Philip's Street to "My Lord ...": It has been proposed that the sisters superintend a staff of nurses for the sick poor.
12. John Strain, Schol College, Rome to "My Lord": Roman business.
13 John Sobieski Stuart, Eilean Agais to "My Lord" about the book he is writing in Highland dress.
14 David Tannahill to Peter Martyr: invoice for bolts etc, 185?
16 Letter to Bishop Mac Donald about interest in mission money.

Bishop ANDREW SCOTT: DRAFT LETTERS, UNDATED, AND NOTES.

1 To Peter Gordon Esq, younger, q. Warehouse on the Rev J Prendergost's munish.
2 To J Cameron, Corchoithelly about his son's board due to Blair's.
3 To Mrs Connell, London - enclosing money towards her son's education, etc.
4 To Mr Mortimer about the farm of Burnside & Delaggy.
5 To [?] about getting a piece of land from the Commissioners of the Caledonian Canal at the east end of Loch Oich as a site for a chapel.
6 To [?] about Scots boys at Yauverard and St Niculdo seminaries, French.
7 To [?] about H. le Duc de Cayney and a site for a chapel, French.
8 To "your Eminence" thanking him for taking an additional student into his college; news of the Western District, etc.
9 Notes about Mr Morgan's case.
10 Certificates regarding Duncan MacNab, John MacNuster, Finlay Chisholm, Daniel Gallagher; all students: baptisms, confirmations etc., Latin.
11 Prayer.

1. To "My Lord" about a public meeting's decision that Romano Guardia be asked to give lectures in Glasgow to counter the anti-papacy Presbyterian view that had been given.
2. To "My Lord" expressing displeasure again at Guardia., 9 Nov.
3. To "My Lord" further on Guardia.
4. To "My dear Lord", about excommunicating Irish who are members of a forbidden society.
5. About the Rev. Mr Gibson and the affidavits he examined: a religious controversy?
6. To "My dear Rector"... trying to clear him up about the state and prospects of the Scots College, Valladolid.
7. To Rome, written after Gray's appointment, Latin.
8. To "Gentlemen": his annual report on the District.
9. To Mr. Spott, chairman of the prison board, Glasgow.
10. To "Pressequo": thanking him for their bounty; report on his District.

[To Propagation de la Foi?]

11. To the Pope: nominations for coadjutor for Western District, Latin.
14-15 Drafts concerning the establishment of a Catholic Reformatory School, etc.
16. To Rome, supporting Gillies as Carroll's coadjutor.
17. Petitioning someone for money to further his Scot's dream of a W. District seminary.

5. **Bishop Murdoch: Notes etc.**

1. Part of a speech to a convent.
2. Notes on the Scots College, Spain, and sale of church property here.
3. Notes of part of a letter about church music.
4. Notes about Alexander Phinister; Scot student from Rome.
5. A Latin prayer.
6-10 Miscellaneous notes.
11. Notes about finances, expenses, Dalbeth, etc.
6. **Miscellaneous**

1. Engraving of Franciscan convent, Exeter, inscribed to Dr Nurdock.
2. Essay on Religion in France, headed "Translation from the French".
3. Note on government and tyranny.
4. Note on "consecration" and note re: number & copies sold—possibly Mr Curry's catechism.
5. Doctor's instructions for treatment of patient.
6. Sketch ground plan of house & garden.
8. List of Dark Age bishops & abbots in Scotland.
10. Facsimile of handwriting: Jean Reuchlin, George Spalatin.